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FAMILIES

‘Dino Safari: A Walk Thru Adventure’
You can get up close and personal with more than 30 dinosaurs, without risking any “Jurassic Park”-style
mayhem, at “Dino Safari: A Walk Thru Adventure.” The new exhibition features animatronics, virtual reality
and exhibits developed in collaboration with a world-renowned dinosaur paleontologist. The featured dinosaurs

include the T. rex, the Spinosaurus and the Silver State’s recently discovered Nevadadromeus. “Dino Safari” will be
open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily starting Monday at Horseshoe Las Vegas. Tickets start at $22.25; dinosafari.com.
Christopher Lawrence

MUSIC

Muse
Know that spare pair of eyeballs you
have stashed away in the kitchen
cupboard? You’ll want to break those
bad boys out upon witnessing

the retina-blasting spectacle of a Muse
concert. The British rockers bring their
dazzling live show back to Vegas with
Evanescence in tow at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday at T-Mobile Arena. Tickets
start at $39.50; axs.com.
Jason Bracelin

THEATER

‘Jesus Christ
Superstar’

Spend your Easter weekend
with Judas Iscariot and the
other Apostles as Broadway in
the Hood presents “Jesus Christ
Superstar.” Performances of the

rock opera by Andrew Lloyd Webber
and Tim Rice are scheduled for 8 p.m.
Friday and 3 p.m. Saturday in The
Pearl at the Palms. Admission is free;
RSVP at broadwayinthehood.org.
Christopher Lawrence

COMMUNITY EVENT

Huntridge relighting
Illuminating a bit of Las Vegas
history, developers will light
the marquee of the Huntridge
Theater on Friday for the first

time in two decades, an early step
in its renovation. The venue, which
opened in the 1940s as the city’s first
desegregated movie theater and had

a second life as a concert venue
in the ’90s, closed in 2004. A
free event to mark the occasion
will kick off at 5:30 p.m., with

the relighting set for 7:15, and will
feature performances by local bands
The Hypnotiques, the Rhyolite Sound
and the Dirty Hooks. Food and drink
from Yukon Pizza, Winnie & Ethel’s,
Stay Tuned Burgers and Horse Trailer
Hideout will be available for purchase,
and the Neon Museum will host a tent
with kids activities.
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